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a smooth and layed back sound 18 MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, POP: Today's Top 40

Details: i enjoy singing and writing songs, i've been doing it for many years now. i started out when i was

a teen just singing known artist songs like prince, luther, johnny gills, keith sweat, ect...just to name a few

i also admire great song writers like stevie wonder, lionel richie, smokey robinson, baby face, curtis

mayfield, rick james, ect....these are some of the writers that has influenced my writting style. i grew up in

a family were music was a part of a daily routine. i have four brothers and one sister. my mother would

have me and my brothers sing at her church on sundays, and we would move the congregation with our

voices. so i knew then that i wanted to move people like that through music for a living. that is when i had

it in my mind i wanted to be a singer, it was later i decieded to write my own songs. some of my

acheivements consists of two appearances at apollo theater (amateur night). as well as wade television in

philadelphia, unity day with wdas radio in philly, i also performed at the fabulous bally's and hilton casino

in atlantic city, i performed twice at the b.e.t sound stage in largo maryland, a host of talent shows

,weddings , and charity events. our local news paper gave us 4 and a half stars out of 5. every one has a

high and low point in life. i would have to say my high is my ability to pursue my career in music. creating

lyrics and music that all generations of people will enjoy listening too, and having the love and support of

family, friends and fans. my low is not getting my songs out fast enough for every one to hear them,

because i have so many of them, i hope that they all will some day be heard or used by big artists. this is

a collection of eighteen songs i put together. this collection has some r&b and pop songs that i wrote and

sung lead as well as back ground. the last song on the cd is added on as a bonus. i wanted to give my

listeners something extra. the title of this track is called ,the day that she. also, i put a song that's special
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to me on this cd called i love  breathe you. this was written and dedicated for those who suffer with cancer

.i would like to someday do a video of this song and donate most of the proceeds to the cancer society.

this cd has songs that every one can enjoy. if someone has cheated on you, track ten, let the rain. you

ever been in a realationship where you just wanted that person to love you for you, with out trying to

change things about you. track eleven, luv mee for mee. track fithteen, where did my flower go, is a must

hear! the up tempo songs on this cd are, whats da deelio, haten me, every little thing, if you wanna ride.

the smooth r b tracks are, you don't know how to love, i miss you,u don't know how much i love,i knew it

all the time,and makin our moves.most of my lyrics are written about my personal experiences, and are

written from the heart. thanks to all that listen. ultimately, i hope to have a major label publish my songs

and have their artists remake some of my songs, so that i can sit and collect me a grammy someday

while sitting next to the heavy hitters. i believe we all have a strong point in us.. i know mine is the pen

and papper.... enjoy the music nashid
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